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AWARDS AND HONORS
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PERSONAL STATEMENT

2015

2019

2020

2019

2019

2018

2017

2019

2020

bfa digital media, cum laude
University of North Carolina at Charlotte, 
Charlotte, North Carolina

guest lecturer
University of North Carolina at Charlotte, 
Charlotte, North Carolina

instructor 
The Light Factory, 
Charlotte, North Carolina

best of belk
Awarded the Best of Belk in recognition 
for being in the top 1% of the company.

artpop billboard award winner

southern documentary fund award winner

featured in the bitter southerner

cinema carolina award winner

MANAGER, ASSOCIATE EXPERIENCE
Belk, Charlotte, Charlotte, North Carolina

Story is at the forefront of my work. Whether 
it’s taking headshots, creating a social media 
presence or shooting a documentary, Story is 
the first thing I think about when I start a project 
and what I always come back to throughout the 
creative process. 

What you get when you hire me is someone who 
looks at the world through that creative lens and 
creates the right vessel for your Story.

Everyone has something to say and it’s my job to 
listen and to highlight that creatively. So sit back, 
relax and take a look through my Story.

hi!

VIDEO
PHOTO

www.hamiltonyoungward.com
Website + Socials

HIRE & 
FREELANCE WORK

Mobile

Email

267.261.4847

hamiltonward@gmail.comLe
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linkedin - Ran the LinkedIn profile for the entire-
ty of the Belk organization. Handled everything 
from strategy to content creation. Created a new 
social strategy and within the first month was 
able to increase our likes by +92.12% our clicks 
by +121.17% and our overall engagement saw a 
+40.9% increase.

best of belk - Awarded Best of Belk, top 1% in the 
company.

stores & stories - Created an associate Instagram 
strategy for the company with the start of it be-
ing Stores & Stories, an Instagram page dedicat-
ed to interviewing and photographing our asso-
ciates in stores, FC/DC and corporate. Instagram.
com/stores_and_stories/



2019
2020

2017
2019

SENIOR, DIGITAL MEDIA DESIGNER
Belk, Charlotte, Charlotte, North Carolina

DIGITAL MEDIA DESIGNER - HR LEARNING
Belk, Charlotte, Charlotte, North Carolina

photography - Handled the corporate photogra-
phy for Belk across multiple businesses. Event 
photography as well as headshots for our associ-
ates and leadership team. 

videography - Shot multiple projects for the 
Learning and Development team as well as the 
entirety of HR. Would assist on shoots with our 
corporate Videographer in Communications. 

careers website - Handled the creative aspect of 
the Belk careers website. Worked with the mar-
keting team to make sure that everything was 
created to be on brand and in the Belk voice.

belk rebrand - Was the HR Learning representa-
tive for the Belk rebrand. Worked with our mar-
keting teams as well as corporate communica-
tions to make sure everything was on brand and 
being represented for HR Learning. 

engagement committee - A member of the engage-
ment committee for HR. Created the HR newslet-
ter, planned corporate events and activities for 
our associates. 

charm training for store associates - Created 
a training for our associate customer service 
model, featuring an interactive/responsive man-
nequin that the user could dress. I utilized Artic-
ulate Storyline, After effects and custom photo-
graphs for the build. 

adobe premiere

adobe after effects

adobe photoshop

adobe illustrator

adobe lightroom

adobe audition

microsoft powerpoint

articulate storyline 

articulate rise

safety training - Created a new Safety Training 
video course for Stores and Corporate that uti-
lized absurdist humour. Wrote, directed and shot 
the series, using After Effects and Adobe Pre-
miere for editing.   

harassment training - Spearheaded the Articu-
late Storyline training for Harassment that relied 
heavily on After Effects and motion graphics as 
well as Articulate Storyline.     

image library - Our company lacked branded 
images for internal and external use. Over the 
two years I was able to plan and execute photo 
shoots to build out an image library that’s used 
by the business today    

SKILLSET

THANK YOU!
i hope to 
create with 
you soon


